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Key Points: 
 
● The mainshock shows almost no shallow slip deficit, with postseismic cGPS showing 
minor moment release from early, shallow afterslip. 
● Afterslip within the first day is consistent with steady-state velocity strengthening 
friction showing no delayed nucleation or acceleration  
  
● Afterslip and aftershocks show a close correlation within the first hours following 
rupture, indicating a possible triggering mechanism.  
 
 
Abstract  
Continuous measurements of postseismic surface deformation provide insight into variations 
of the frictional strength of faults and the rheology of the lower crust and upper mantle as 
stresses following rupture are dissipated. However, due to the difficulty of capturing the earliest 
phase of afterslip, most analyses have focused on understanding postseismic processes over 
timescales of weeks-to-years. Here we investigate the kinematics, moment release and 
frictional properties of the earliest phase of afterslip within the first hours following the 2016 
Mw 7.1 Kumamoto earthquake using a network of five-minute sampled continuous GPS 
stations. Using independent component analysis to filter the GPS data we find that (1) early 
afterslip contributes only ~1% of total moment release within the first hour, and 8% after 24 
hours. This suggests that the slip model of the mainshock, which we estimate using standard 
geodetic datasets (e.g., InSAR, GPS and pixel offsets), and which span the first four days of 
the postseismic period, is largely reflective of the dynamic rupture process and we can rule out 
contamination of moment release by early afterslip. (2) Early afterslip shows no evidence of a 
delayed nucleation or acceleration phase, where instead fault patches transition to immediate 
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deceleration following rupture that is consistent with frictional relaxation under steady-state 
conditions with dependence only on the sliding velocity. (3) There is a close correlation 
between the near-field aftershocks and afterslip within the first hours following rupture, 
suggesting afterslip may still be an important possible triggering mechanism during the earliest 
postseismic period.   
 
1. Introduction 
 
Analysis from a number of geodetic slip models of large-magnitude continental strike-slip 
earthquakes have suggested a systematic decrease of coseismic slip in the shallow crust (< 5 
km) compared to that at seismogenic depths (~6-10 km), termed the shallow slip deficit (SSD) 
(Fialko et al., 2005). Numerous mechanisms have been invoked to explain how the rupture may 
be impeded in the near-surface to produce such slip deficits, including a higher coefficient of 
fault friction in the shallow crust (Byerlee, 1978), the shallow fault surface having a velocity 
strengthening frictional rheology (Marone, 1998), interseismic distributed creep or bulk 
inelastic yielding of the shallow fault-zone that continuously relieves the stored elastic strain 
(Lindsey et al. 2014), compliant shallow fault zones (Barbot et al., 2008), or dissipation of the 
rupture energy in the near-surface due to the generation of plastic strain promoted by lower 
normal stresses (Fielding et al., 2009; Kaneko and Fialko, 2011; Brooks et al. 2017). Knowing 
how efficiently coseismic ruptures propagate into the near-surface has important implications 
for accurately simulating the rupture process and generating realistic strong ground motions 
that affect seismic hazard estimates (Pitarka et al., 2009; Somerville, 2003), as well as how any 
remnant elastic strain in the shallow crust following a rupture is released throughout the 
earthquake cycle.  
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A key remaining issue in accurately characterizing the extent of coseismic shallow slip 
deficits, is that most geodetically constrained slip models contain an unknown amount of 
postseismic afterslip. Most geodetic imaging data (e.g., InSAR) are acquired within the first 
days-to-weeks following rupture which makes it challenging to constrain how contaminated 
current fault slip models are and how biased estimates of the SSD could be from early and 
possibly rapid afterslip. Recently proposed dual-inversion approaches that jointly solve for 
both the co- and post-seismic slip with datasets spanning mixed time periods show promise in 
addressing this issue in the future, but require availability of continuous and high-density 
datasets and are limited by possible trade-offs (Liu & Xu, 2019; Ragon et al., 2019). Instances 
where rapid shallow afterslip could be observed include, the 2014 Mw 6.0 Napa earthquake 
(Lienkaemper et al., 2016) and the 2004 Mw 6.0 Parkfield earthquake (Freed, 2007), where 
measurements were acquired early enough to separate early afterslip from coseismic slip in the 
shallow crust. For the former, 30-40 cm of surface afterslip was measured after ~2 months, 
which exceeded the coseismic surface slip of ~10 cm, indicating early postseismic slip can 
contribute a significant amount to shallow fault slip. Therefore, key questions remain as to what 
is the contribution of early aseismic afterslip in geodetically constrained slip models and how 
biased are estimates of shallow slip deficits? Constraining the earliest phase of postseismic 
relaxation, when rates of aseismic moment release are highest, is therefore necessary to better 
separate between co- and post-seismic moment release and therefore gain a better 
understanding of the near-surface pattern of strain accumulation and release.  
The lack of observational constraints of the early afterslip process (in the hours 
following rupture), also means the frictional process governing this period is not fully 
understood. The phenomenological rate-and-state law derived from lab-rock experiments 
describes how the frictional strength of a fault surface changes as a function of the sliding 
velocity and state of the surface (Marone, 1998). In the case when the frictional resistance of 
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the fault surface decreases (increases) this leads to unstable (stable) sliding, termed velocity 
weakening (strengthening) behavior. However, it is not clear how the velocity strengthening 
sections on natural fault surfaces may respond to stress perturbations in the hours immediately 
following rupture and whether the relaxation process initially follows a steady or non-steady 
state regime. Theoretical rate-and-state predictions of afterslip indicate that the difference 
between a steady and non-steady state behavior can be distinguished by the differences in slip 
velocity expected within the first few hours following rupture (Perfettini and Avouac, 2007; 
Perfettini and Ampuero, 2008). Following a stress perturbation imposed by the main rupture, 
a velocity strengthening patch under steady-state conditions would experience immediate 
deceleration with the fault strength depending only on the sliding velocity and not also on the 
state of the surface (i.e., a velocity-strengthening law). While if relaxation initially occurs under 
non-steady state conditions the fault patch would experience a transient phase of nucleation 
and acceleration in the first few hours following rupture and exhibit a frictional dependence on 
both the state and rate variables (i.e., a full rate-and-state law). Therefore, to separate between 
these two possible frictional behaviors that governs the conditions by which fault patches relax, 
it is necessary to capture the kinematics of the earliest phase of afterslip. Analysis of high-rate 
GPS data revealed ~1.2 hours following the 2003 Mw 8.0 Tokachi-oki earthquake a possible 
nucleation and acceleration phase, that was consistent with a sliding behavior dependent upon 
both the velocity and state of the surface (i.e., non-steady state relaxation) (Fukuda et al., 2009). 
However, the acceleration phase also coincided with a large aftershock and the interpretation 
is arguably ambiguous as to whether the sudden change in afterslip rate was due primarily to a 
delayed response following the main rupture associated with a non-steady state nucleation 
phase, or simply due to a triggered aftershock (Miyazaki and Larson, 2008). An overall lack of 
observational constraints of the earliest postseismic period makes it difficult to discern whether 
the frictional process governing afterslip follows a steady-state velocity strengthening behavior 
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or a non-steady state relaxation, limiting our understanding of the frictional conditions that 
describe aseismic creep. 
The number of aftershocks following the mainshock are well-known to follow an 
Omori-like, inverse time decay (Utsu et al., 1995), but there is debate concerning the 
mechanism(s) behind the aftershock production rate. Numerous studies have found a close 
correlation between afterslip and the cumulative number of aftershocks (e.g., Frank et al., 2017; 
Gualandi et al., 2014; Lange et al., 2014; Perfettini and Avouac, 2007), and suggested that 
afterslip may cause stress changes on locked patches of the fault surface that then triggers 
aftershocks. Other possible mechanisms include dynamic (Gomberg and Johnson, 2005), or 
static stress changes from the main rupture, that causes aftershocks on a population of sources 
(Dieterich, 1994; Toda et al., 2012). Although, there is evidence that near-field aftershocks and 
afterslip correlate strongly over timescales from days to years following the mainshock, there 
is still no observational constraints as to whether the afterslip-aftershock relation still holds in 
the earliest stages following rupture and whether afterslip is still a viable triggering mechanism. 
To answer these questions, we aim to resolve the kinematics of the earliest afterslip in the first 
minutes to hours following the 2016 Mw 7.1 Kumamoto earthquake using a network of 
continuous and relatively high-rate (five-minute sampled) GPS positioning (figure 1). From 
these observations we seek to test the following questions, (i) Is there significant early and 
rapid afterslip exist that could bias estimates of shallow coseismic slip deficits derived from 
geodetic slip models (e.g., figure 2)? (ii) What is the frictional process governing the early 
postseismic phase? and (iii) Does the afterslip-aftershock relation also hold in the hours 
following rupture? 
 The 2016 Mw 7.1 Kumamoto earthquake occurred within a dense network of 
Japan’s continuous GNSS stations (GEONet) (Sagiya et al., 2010), and provides a unique 
opportunity to capture the temporal evolution of early afterslip within the first minutes 
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following the mainshock rupture. In our analysis we first derive a mainshock slip model for the 
oblique strike-slip rupture that is estimated from jointly inverting ascending and descending 
InSAR, GPS, and radar pixel offsets that bracket the mainshock, and like most geodetically 
constrained slip models contains a component of early postseismic deformation. To then 
reliably detect the early afterslip signal from the noisy five-minute sampled GPS data we use 
independent component analysis (ICA), a spatiotemporal filtering technique to extract the 
dissipating tectonic signal (Hyvärinen and Oja, 2000). An advantage of the ICA approach is 
that it can separate the afterslip signal from systematic and local noise sources on the basis of 
statistical independence, obviating a need to impose an assumed functional form as to how the 
GPS velocities and the inverted afterslip should evolve (such as a log-time or exponential 
model). We then invert the filtered GPS time series to generate an ‘early’ afterslip model 
(spanning the first six days following rupture), constrained using five-minute sampled GPS 
positioning, and a ‘longer-term’ afterslip model derived from daily GPS positioning over the 
first two years (Kositsky and Avouac, 2010). From the ‘early’ and ‘longer-term’ afterslip 
models we can assess the contribution of afterslip to moment release in the shallow crust and 
the extent to which it may contaminate the geodetically constrained mainshock slip model and 
estimates of any possible coseismic slip deficits. Using the early afterslip model over the first 
six days, we then attempt to distinguish what frictional regime (steady or non-steady state) is 
compatible with the temporal evolution of afterslip. Finally, comparing the evolution of 
nearfield aftershocks, derived from a template-matching catalogue, to early afterslip from our 
GPS inversion, we can then assess whether the afterslip-aftershock relation, that has been 
widely observed at daily-annual timescales, still holds within the hours following rupture. 
 
1.2 Tectonic setting 
The 2016 Mw 7.1 Kumamoto earthquake ruptured along the Median Tectonic Line, a 
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major NE-trending fault system that is part of a transtensional backarc setting accommodating 
oblique Eurasian-Philippine collision (Figure 1), (Ikeda et al., 2009). The 2016 Mw 7.1 event 
involved two main fault segments, the NNE-striking Hinagu fault which ruptured for ~10 km, 
which was the site of rupture initiation and also hosted one of two Mw ≥ 6 foreshocks, and the 
NE-striking Futugawa fault to the northeast, that ruptured for ~25 km and where the rupture 
terminated within the Aso volcano (Shirahama et al., 2016).  
Analysis of postseismic deformation following the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake has 
focused on resolving the deep viscoelastic relaxation response of the lower crust and upper 
mantle. Moore et al. (2017) developed Green’s functions to invert crustal strain rates to 
estimate the transient lower-crustal rheology below 20 km depth, finding effective viscosities 
as low as 5 × 1016 Pa.s near the Aso volcano. Similar low transient viscosities of ~1017 Pa.s 
were also found by Pollitz et al. (2017) below 20 km along the central graben system through 
Kyushu island, which suggested  a fluid-rich mantle wedge above the Nankai trough. 
Compared to these longer-term and deeper crustal studies of postseismic relaxation, here we 
focus on understanding the aseismic afterslip process within the shallow crust (top 10 km) and 
first few hours following rupture.  
 
2. Data  
 
To determine the coseismic and postseismic slip distributions we used a range of geodetic 
data including SAR offsets, InSAR, and continuous GPS, (figure 3).  
 
2.1 InSAR  
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To measure the far-field coseismic surface deformation, we processed Sentinel-1 ascending 
(Track 156) and descending (Track 163) pairs acquired in Terrain Observation by Progressive 
Scan (TOPS) mode following standard two-pass interferometry procedures. The preseismic 
and postseismic images were acquired on 8 April and 20 April 2016, respectively (Tabls S1). 
To remove the topographic phase from the SAR images we used a 1-arcsecond SRTM (Shuttle 
Radar Topography Mission) DEM, and unwrapped the images using the Statistical-Cost 
Network-Flow Algorithm for Phase Unwrapping (SNAPHU) algorithm (Chen and Zebker, 
2001). The unwrapped phase was then downsampled using a quadtree algorithm (figure 3 a, 
b). Near-field displacements were estimated using split-bandwidth interferometry along the 
range direction and burst-overlap interferometry along the azimuth direction, respectively 
following the method of Jiang et al. (2017) (Figure 3 g, h). We also processed a single 
descending ALOS-2 interferogram that spanned the Mw 6.0 and Mw 6.2 foreshocks (Fig. S1 
and Table S1), that occurred ~19 and ~15 hours before the mainshock, respectively, which we 
inverted to estimate a foreshock slip model and correct for its effect in the geodetic data that 
brackets the Mw 7.1 mainshock. 
 
2.2 3D near-field measurements 
  
To measure the near-field coseismic surface deformation in areas where the unwrapped 
radar phase  decorrelates as a result of large surface changes (figure 3 d-f), we used cross-
correlation of ALOS-2 SAR data in both the range and azimuth directions (Liang and Fielding, 
2017). Deriving offsets in the range and azimuth direction from a total of three image pairs 
(two from descending and one from ascending tracks, see Table S1), provides six unique look 
directions of surface deformation at decimeter-level precision and ~25 m ground resolution. 
From the six look directions we solved for the three-dimensional surface motions (east ue, north 
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un and up uu), using a weighted least-squares approach (see eq. 1 and 2, and Figure 3 d-f for 
results, Fialko et al., 2001).  
 
𝑷 =
[
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                                                           (1)                                                   
    [𝑢𝑒 𝑢𝑛 𝑢𝑢 ]  = (𝑃
𝑇𝛴𝑑𝑃) 
−1𝑃𝑇𝑑                   (2) 
 
Where p is the unit vector representing surface motion projected into the range (R) or along-
track (azi) direction, where the superscript in eq. (1) denotes whether the satellite was in an 
ascending (asc) or descending (desc) orbit and looking left (l) or right (r). The diagonal 
components of the weighting matrix (𝛴𝑑) includes the inverse of the variance estimated from a 
far-field stable region, and d is the data vector containing the offset values. From the 3D 
deformation maps we then extracted the horizontal and vertical fault slip offsets along the 
surface rupture using stacked profiles oriented perpendicular to the fault traces, which produces 
the along-strike surface slip distribution (Figure 3i). These offset measurements provide an 
estimate of the total surface displacement across the entire rupture-zone width (i.e., both the on 
and off-fault deformation), by extrapolating the surface motion from either side of the fault 
zone towards the primary fault trace (e.g., Rockwell et al., 2002; Milliner et al., 2015). The 
surface slip distribution shows a slightly asymmetric elliptical shape with a sample mean 
displacement of 2.36 ± 0.4 m (standard error), and a maximum of 2.86 ± 0.67 (1σ) m located 
northeast of the Hinagu-Futugawa fault intersection, and have good agreement with offsets 
estimated from 2D subpixel correlation of a pair of Sentinel-2 optical images processed using 
COSI-Corr (Figure S2) (Leprince et al., 2007). These near-field ALOS-2 offset measurements 
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help constrain fault slip in the top cells of the slip model and are therefore complementary to 
the other geodetic observations used here (e.g., InSAR and GPS,), which constrain the far-field 
elastic response of the crust due to deeper slip.   
 
 
2.3 GPS  
 For both the coseismic and postseismic slip models we used 63 continuous GPS 
stations. For the early phase of afterslip (during the first six days), we used the five-minute 
sampled time series, and to study the longer-term postseismic process (the following two-years) 
we used the daily sampled product. The GPS time series were obtained from the Univ. of 
Nevada Reno geodetic lab (http://geodesy.unr.edu/), (Blewitt et al., 2018), which processes the 
time series in precise point positioning mode using GIPSY/OASIS-II version 6.1.1. The time 
series are aligned to the IGS08 reference frame, and have been corrected for diurnal, 
semidiurnal, Mf, and Mm ocean tide loading using the tidal model FES04, while the semi-annual 
tidal loading as well as the solid Earth tide and pole tide have been corrected following the 
IERS (International Earth Rotation and Reference Systems Service) 2010 conventions (Petit 
and Luzum, 2010). The Earth Orientation Parameters of the model have been calculated using 
the IERS 2010 conventions for diurnal, semi-diurnal, and long period tidal effects. To estimate 
the coseismic offset at each station we used the five-minute sampled time series, and removed 
a pre-earthquake velocity using positions six days prior to the mainshock and then simply 
differenced the average position in all three components from one hour before and after the 
event (figure 3c). For the postseismic GPS analysis we describe in the next section the use of 
a spatio-temporal filtering technique to help extract the time-varying afterslip signal and to 
improve the signal-to-noise ratio.  
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3. Methods  
 
3.1 Spatiotemporal filtering using Independent Component Analysis (ICA)  
 
One of the major noise sources in the analysis of regional GPS networks is common-
mode error (CME). This systematic noise source is thought to arise from a combination of 
uncertainties in GPS orbital position, reference frame and large-scale atmospheric modeling 
(Dong et al., 2006; Serpelloni et al., 2013; Wdowinski et al., 1997; Williams Simon D. P. et 
al., 2004). To isolate and separate the tectonic signal from systematic noise sources such as 
CME, we use a spatiotemporal filtering technique called ICA (Le et al., 2011). ICA is a form 
of blind source separation that seeks to separate a set of latent variables under the assumption 
that they are statistically independent (see section S1 for more details on the ICA method). 
Here, we have used the reconstruction ICA approach (Le et al., 2011) to estimate the unknown 
sources, which differs from other ICA methods, such as fastICA (Hyvärinen and Oja, 2000), 
by swapping the orthonormality constraint applied to the un-mixing matrix, with a 
reconstruction penalty term added explicitly to the objective function, which gives the benefit 
of using unconstrained solvers (see equation 2 of Le et al. (2011), and section S1 and eq. S1 
here). The ICA approach allows for a variable spatial weight for each station and source, 
allowing ICA to account for correlated, spatially varying CME across the network (Dong et 
al., 2006), which is advantageous over typical network filtering techniques such as regional 
stacking, which assumes regional stacking is a uniform effect (Wdowinski et al., 1997). To 
determine the number of components to decompose the data into, we used North’s rule of 
thumb (North et al., 1982), a stopping-rule approach that helps define the statistical significance 
of each component relative to its uncertainty (see section S2 for additional details). For the 
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five-minute GPS data, we found that four components were significant, and for the daily GPS 
data, five components (Figure S7). 
The ICA filtering is applied separately to the five-minute and daily GPS time series, 
giving independent constraints of the early and later phases of postseismic surface deformation. 
For the five-minute time series we were not able to include the vertical component, as we could 
not resolve a robust tectonic signal due to the large noise. However, for the daily longer-term 
time series we were able to use all three-components of motion. From the ICA decomposition 
of the five-minute sampled, early postseismic GPS data (figure 4), we interpret the first and 
second ICs as representing CME due to the uniform spatial response, incoherent temporal 
pattern and the largest contribution to variance (eq. S2). We interpret the fourth IC as the 
tectonic signal (figure 4), as it exhibits a temporal component with a clear log-like time decay 
and a spatial response that is consistent with fault-related shear motion across the north-east 
trending Kumamoto rupture. Projecting the data onto this single component reduces the WRMS 
by 91% (the median value estimated from all stations). We suspect that the third component is 
related to either volcanic and/or non-tidal ocean loading (or both) due to the large spatial 
responses in proximity to the active volcanoes (black triangles in Figure 4d) and coastal 
regions. For the longer-term postseismic, daily time series, we find that the second, third and 
fourth ICs reflect periodic signals and CME, while the tectonic signal is represented by the first 
IC (Figure S4). Selecting only the first IC reduces the WRMS of the time series on average by 
47%, a smaller decrease than that found from the five-minute data because the long-term 
postseismic signal still contributes a relatively larger amount of the total variance of motion 
across the network.  
In postseismic studies that use daily sampled GPS positioning, typically the first 
postseismic day is defined as the reference epoch from which future changes in position are 
measured from. However, this step removes any post-seismic motion that may have accrued 
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within the first day following rupture, which can contribute a significant amount of 
displacement (Hill et al., 2012; Twardzik et al., 2019). Here, as we can measure the total 
displacement of each station within the first 24 hours after the earthquake using the higher rate 
(5-minute) sampled positioning (figure 6), we correct the daily postseismic GPS positions to 
include this amount by taking the average amount of displacement measured within the first 24 
hours (of the first postseismic UTC day, which is ~8 hours after the event and includes motion 
up to this time). This increases the daily GPS displacement by up to 14 mm for some near-field 
stations (Fig. S20).  
 
3.2 Inversion of Geodetic Data for fault slip 
To estimate the coseismic slip distribution we invert the geodetic data (Fig. 3), using a 
weighted non-negative least-squares method assuming a homogenous elastic half-space 
(Okada et al., 1992), and apply a finite-difference gradient smoothing regularization to the 
solution. The time-varying postseismic slip is estimated using an inversion approach similar to 
the independent component analysis-based inversion method (ICAIM) (Kositsky and Avouac, 
2010), using only the GPS time series, and where we deepen, lengthen and coarsen the fault 
segments. To estimate the fit of both the co- and postseismic models to the data and variations 
in the degree of smoothing we use the percent of variance reduction (POVR) (see eq. S3, and 
section S7 and for more details of the inversion approach and fault parameterization).  
 
4. Results 
The mainshock slip model is able to fit the geodetic data well, with POVR values of 
91% for the GPS, 97% for the ALOS-2 radar fault offsets, 89% for the Sentinel-1A azimuthal 
offsets, 93% for the Sentinel-1 range offsets, 63% for the descending InSAR, and 86% for the 
ascending InSAR (see Figure S3 for fits and residuals). The relatively poor model fit to the 
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descending InSAR data is likely the result of the inability of the elastic model to reproduce the 
complex non-tectonic deformation within the Aso caldera that resulted from lateral spreads and 
shaking-induced slumping, where we find the largest misfits (Fig. S3), (Tajima et al., 2017; 
Tsuji et al., 2017). 
The mainshock slip model indicates a total seismic moment of 3.86 × 1019 N∙m, that is 
equivalent to a moment magnitude of Mw = 7.06 (assuming a shear modulus of 30 GPa), that 
is close to the seismologic estimate from strong ground motion inversion of Mw = 7.06 (3.9 × 
1019 N∙m) Hao et al. (2016), and the USGS GCMT of Mw = 7.0. Largest slip of 5.48 ± 0.3 m is 
found along the Futugawa fault at ~9 km depth that decreases sharply along-strike to zero 
towards the Aso volcano, a feature common amongst other coseismic models derived from 
geodetic and seismologic data (Asano and Iwata, 2016; Yagi et al., 2016; Kobayashi et al., 
2017; Scott et al., 2019), and large shallow slip along the south-west end of the Futugawa fault 
(2-3 m), also consistent with previous slip models (see Figure S14).  
 
4.1 Early postseismic afterslip  
 
To resolve the kinematics and moment release of the earliest phase of afterslip in the first 
hours following rupture we inverted the filtered GPS five-minute sampled time series over the 
first six days. The kinematic afterslip model shows a reasonably good fit to the GPS time series, 
with POVR of 85% and 88% for the east, and north components, respectively. The afterslip 
moment decays almost in a log-time fashion, as illustrated in figure 7c. After the first hour the 
total cumulative aseismic moment amounts to 3 × 1017 N∙m (Mw = 5.7), which is ~1% of 
seismologic coseismic moment, and after 24 hours is 3 × 1018 N∙m (Mw = 6.3), or 8% of the 
coseismic moment release (Hao et al., 2016). Within the top 5 km of the crust we find that the 
moment release from afterslip is almost half of the total aseismic moment (or 4% of the 
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coseismic amount), with only 1.5 × 1017 N∙m released within the first hour and 1.5 × 1018 N∙m 
after 24 hours. Afterslip on the Futugawa fault is almost zero within the main area of large 
coseismic slip at ~10 km depth, suggesting our afterslip model can resolve the first-order 
features of the slip distribution (see also figure S10 for model uncertainty estimates).  
 
4.2 Longer term afterslip  
 
To constrain the longer-term moment release from afterslip and its contribution to 
compensating for deficits in shallow coseismic slip, we inverted the daily ICA filtered GPS 
time series over the first two years following the mainshock. Aseismic moment release again 
exhibits a log decay with time, where after two years we find a total aseismic moment of 1.2  
×  1019 N∙m, that is ~30% of the seismologically estimated moment (Asano and Iwata, 2016), 
and within the top 5 km of the crust an aseismic moment of 5.1  ×  1018 N∙m, or ~13% compared 
to the coseismic amount. Within regions of the model space that we can resolve well (< 20 km 
depth, Figure S10) the spatial distribution of longer-term afterslip shows a similar spatial 
pattern to the early afterslip (Figure 7). Over the first two years there is again a noticeable lack 
of afterslip within the main coseismic asperity patch on the Futugawa fault and immediately 
below the Aso volcano at depth (< 20 km).  
 
4.3 Deficits of Shallow Co- and Postseismic Slip  
 
To characterize how co- and post-seismic slip varies as a function of depth and any 
possible shallow slip deficits, we integrate the norm of the slip vector along-strike for each 
depth layer and normalize by the largest value (Figure 5b). This is calculated across both the 
Hinagu and Futugawa faults, giving the average slip-depth distribution across the entire rupture 
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plane. The SSD value is then estimated from the normalized slip-depth function in Figure 5b 
as, [1 – (Ss/Smax)]·100, where Ss is the integrated surface slip value and Smax is the maximum 
integrated slip at any depth. The slip-depth distribution from the mainshock model (which 
includes early afterslip, figure 5) exhibits almost no deficit, at 2 ± 3%, indicating that the overall 
surface slip across the rupture plane is similar to that at depth (Figure 5b). However, in local 
areas of the rupture the slip-depth distribution can be found to significantly deviate from this 
rupture-average slip deficit. For example, along the mid-section of the Futugawa fault where 
the main slip asperity is located, there is locally a large SSD of 33 ± 6%. Whereas further to 
the southwest along the Futugawa fault there is interestingly a site of higher slip at the surface 
(1.87 m) than that at depth (1.1 m) producing a negative SSD (-50 ± 8%), which we term a 
shallow slip surfeit (SSS). This surfeit can explain why the rupture-averaged SSD is close to 
zero and that the overall slip is balanced across the rupture plane. We note that other slip models 
estimated using different datasets (strong ground motion data and InSAR), show a similar SSS 
along the southwest end of the Futugawa fault (see Figure S14), (Asano and Iwata, 2016; Jiang 
et al., 2017; Kobayashi et al., 2017; Yagi et al., 2016).  
Reliable estimates of the slip-depth distribution require near-field geodetic observations 
of surface deformation to help constrain slip at shallow depths (< 5 km) (Xu et al., 2016) as 
well as consideration of the effects of the spatial smoothing associated with regularization of 
the solution. Here we incorporate 3D ALOS-2 SAR offsets and Sentinel-1 range offset data 
into the inversion that we find provides reasonable constraints for shallow slip as found by low 
model uncertainty estimates of < 15 cm (figure S9) and high model resolution values of > 0.9 
at depths < 5 km (Figure S8, Du et al., 1992). To mitigate the effects of spatial smoothing, 
which can problematically flatten the slip-depth distribution and underestimate the slip deficit, 
we use a similar approach of Xu et al. (2016) where a minimal smoothing factor is chosen that 
corresponds to the start of the decrease in model fit measured using the POVR (Fig. S17). This 
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approach is advantageous over a typical L-curve method as the optimal trade-off location (point 
of maximum curvature) between the model misfit and roughness is arbitrarily dependent upon 
the range of values chosen (Hreinsdottir et al., 2002). 
 
4.4 Frictional analysis  
 
 To constrain the frictional behavior of the fault surface undergoing afterslip (i.e., a-b, 
which controls the instantaneous (a) and the steady-state velocity-dependence of friction (b)) 
we use a simple velocity-strengthening friction sliding law (Marone, 1998; Dieterich, 2007). 
The velocity strengthening law models the evolution of afterslip as a zero-dimensional spring-
block slider system responding to an imposed stress change, with dependence only on the rate 
and not on the state variable, an assumption that we discuss and justify later in section 5.3 
where we find that the kinematics of the observed afterslip are inconsistent with a full rate-and-
state law. The frictional parameters (a-b) are estimated by fitting the time evolution of afterslip, 
𝛿(t), of the velocity strengthening model shown in eq. (3) to model fault patches that experience 
an increase of Coulomb stress. The velocity strengthening law models the evolution of afterslip 
relative to a reference epoch (t1), chosen here as the first sample five-minutes after the 
mainshock (following Gualandi et al., 2014), 
 
𝛿(𝑡) − 𝛿(𝑡1) ≈ 𝛼 𝐼𝑛 (
𝛼+ 𝛽𝑡
𝛼+ 𝛽𝑡1
)                                                  (3) 
 
with the assumption that the period of observation t is smaller than the characteristic decay 
time (td = 𝛼 /Vpl), where Vpl = loading plate velocity. From Marone et al. (1991), 𝛼  = (a-b) 𝜎/𝑘  
and 𝛽  is the starting sliding velocity on the patch at the onset of postseismic slip (𝑡 ≈ 0), 𝜎  
the effective normal stress on the fault surface and k is the spring stiffness representing the 
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rigidity of the host rock. We assume an effective normal stress (lithostatic-hydrostatic pressure, 
with density of 2700 and 1000 kg/m3, respectively), k = 30 GPa, and Vpl, = 2 mm/yr derived 
from paleoseismic analysis of the Futugawa fault (Lin et al., 2017). From eq. (3) we estimate 𝛼 
and 𝛽  for the early phase of afterslip from each fault patch using a non-linear inversion method, 
finding values from 0.1-1.5 cm and 0.1-2.5 cm/hour, respectively. This indicates a td of ~5.6 
years, which is significantly larger than the GPS observation period of six days, indicating that 
the condition t << td in eq. (3) is satisfied. Coulomb stress changes (∆𝐶𝐹𝐹) are then calculated 
for each afterslip patch using the stress changes due to the mainshock slip model (figure 5), 
and assuming a static frictional coefficient of μs = 0.4. Using the estimate of 𝛽 derived from 
the early phase of afterslip and eq. 4 we find a-b values along the Hinagu and Futugawa faults 
ranging from 10-4-10-2 (Figure 8). We do not apply the frictional analysis to afterslip estimated 
over the longer-term (two years), because this later phase of deformation is increasingly 
affected by viscoelastic relaxation which we do not formally correct for. 
                            𝑎 − 𝑏 =  
∆𝐶𝐹𝐹
𝜎∙ 𝑙𝑜𝑔(
𝛽
𝑉𝑝𝑙
)
      (4) 
    
Estimates of 𝛽 also provide constraint for the time of maximum slip velocity (Perfettini & 
Ampuero, 2008), which we find ranges from ~3 hours-140 days, indicating the temporal 
sampling of the GPS data (5-minutes) and period of observation (up to 2 years) should be 
sufficient to resolve the possible occurrence of a transient phase of acceleration (see section S6 
for details). 
 
5. Discussion 
 
5.1 Shallow slip deficits 
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A remaining problem in understanding the true extent of the shallow slip deficits for 
large magnitude earthquakes, is the extent of contamination of geodetically constrained slip 
models by early and possibly rapid afterslip. Such mixing of co- and early postseismic slip in 
finite-fault models is problematic as it would bias our understanding of the rupture kinematics, 
such as how well the rupture propagates through the near-surface and how the accumulated 
elastic strain in the shallow crust that may not be fully released coseismically, is relieved later 
on in the earthquake cycle (assuming strain is conserved with depth over time). Inversion of 
the five-minute sampled  GPS positioning reveals that the slip-depth distribution of early 
afterslip resolved after the first day shows it is mostly concentrated in the upper 5 km of the 
crust (Figure 7a). The largest concentration of early afterslip (up to 15 cm) occurs near the 
Hinagu and Futugawa fault intersection and along the Futugawa fault, with smaller amounts 
above and northeast of the large main slip patch, which is consistent with aseismic slip acting 
to relax strains imposed in the shallow crust. Importantly this shows in this case that even in 
regions where there are large local coseismic slip deficits, early and rapid afterslip does not 
compensate significantly for such coseismic deficits in the shallow crust. Overall, the total 
early afterslip after the first hour following rupture, amounts to only ~1% of moment release 
by the mainshock, and 8% by the end of the first day, with 4% released in the upper 5 km of 
the crust (where the coseismic moment is constrained from seismology and independent of 
aseismic afterslip), and maximum postseismic slip of ~24 + 8 cm. This indicates that for the 
Kumamoto earthquake, rapid and early afterslip does not contribute a significant amount of 
slip in the shallow crust. In addition, it suggests that the balanced slip-depth distribution from 
the mainshock slip model (an SSD of almost zero), is largely reflective of the dynamic rupture 
process. The relatively low amount of afterslip for this event may indicate that relatively larger 
shallow afterslip found in other earthquakes (e.g., the 2014 Napa and 2004 Parkfield 
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earthquakes), may only pertain to smaller magnitude events (Mw < 6.5), which are ruptures that 
fail to completely propagate through the surface. This behavior was noted by Fattahi et al. 
(2015), that found from a compilation of 22 events, that more moderate earthquakes (Mw< 6) 
have a larger relative amount of shallow postseismic slip than coseismic. A possible reason for 
this difference in behavior is that smaller events typically occur on less structurally well-
developed faults with a rougher geometry, or the effects of velocity strengthening friction in 
the shallow crust, which can both inhibit efficient rupture within the near-surface and lead to 
incomplete stress drops (Ma, 2008). 
To understand whether the near-zero slip deficit we find is a robust feature we compare 
it against estimates from other slip models of the Kumamoto earthquake inverted using 
different datasets and inversion strategies (figure 5b) (Asano and Iwata, 2016; Yagi et al., 2016; 
Kobayashi et al., 2017; Scott et al., 2019). Although there is a range of behaviors for how 
coseismic slip varies with depth, most indicate slip at the surface is similar to that at 
seismogenic depths (6-8 km), with SSD values ranging from 1-15%. The model with the largest 
slip deficit of ~15% is that of Scott et al. (2019), which uses similar geodetic data as that used 
here (including Sentinel-1 InSAR to constrain far-field deformation and near-field constraints 
from optical image correlation and lidar data). However, two differences between these studies 
is that here we have incorporated 3D near-field offsets along the entire length of the surface 
rupture (~35 km) as opposed to only ~14 km constrained by the lidar data, and the other is the 
manner in which the near-field data are inverted. Regarding the latter, instead of inverting the 
measurements of surface motion directly (e.g., Fig. 3 d-f), which would assume all near-field 
motion is elastic, we have instead inverted the fault offsets (Fig. 3i), which approximates the 
full fault-zone ‘displacement’ as being a combination of the discrete (traditional on-fault 
displacement) and distributed fault-parallel inelastic shear, the latter which cannot be modeled 
elastically (Gold et al., 2015; Milliner et al., 2015; Fujiwara et al., 2016; Shirahama et al., 2016; 
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Toda et al., 2016). This explicitly constrains the top cells of the model using the total across-
fault inelastic ‘strain’ (e.g., Xu et al. 2016), which includes the distributed component of 
inelastic shear strain that is known from geologic and geodetic observations to accommodate a 
significant portion (up to 40%) of the total coseismic fault strain (Rockwell et al. 2002; Dolan 
& Haravitch, 2014; Zinke et al., 2014; Gold et al. 2015; Milliner et al. 2015, 2016; Teran et al. 
2015; Scott et al., 2018). We note that the 15% SSD value reported here for the Scott et al. 
(2019) study differs from their reported value as we have found their approach to calculate the 
slip-deficit (which uses the median value for each depth interval) leads to a slight 
underestimation of shallow slip (see supplements section S3 for more details), and is a different 
approach to that used by previous work and here (which integrates the total slip for each depth 
interval, e.g., Fialko et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2016). Although, there are differences in the extent 
of the SSD and slip-depth functions between the various slip models (figure 5b), such variation 
is useful in characterizing the epistemic uncertainty of the slip-depth distribution and SSD 
estimates, which arises from the use of different parameterizations, types of regularization 
(here we minimize the gradient, while others use a curvature penalty), strength of smoothing, 
data weighting, and data types. The first-order agreement of the slip-depth functions between 
the various slip models (Figure 5b), and the use of 3D near-field data here to constrain shallow 
slip, gives us confidence that the coseismic shallow slip of the Kumamoto earthquake is likely 
similar to that at seismogenic depths. In addition, as our postseismic GPS analysis indicates 
there is minimal contamination from early afterslip, this supports the notion that the balanced 
slip distribution found from the mainshock model (i.e., lack of shallow slip deficit), can be 
regarded as a feature reflective of the dynamic rupture process (e.g., Fig. 2b).  
Decomposing the overall ‘oblique’ slip-depth distribution, which has almost no deficit 
(~2%, Fig. 5b), into the dip-slip and strike-slip components shows a prominent surfeit and 
minor deficit (~10%), respectively (Fig S22). If it is assumed that over multiple earthquake 
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cycles strain release is conserved with depth, these large differences in the co-seismic slip-
depth distributions raise the question as to how it is accommodated over the longer-term? 
Specifically, what is not understood is whether these coseismic slip surfeits and deficits are a 
persistent feature, or if the slip vector may change considerably from event-to-event that may 
eradicate slip deficits from prior events and conserve the long-term slip budget. Evidence of 
considerable variation in the slip vector from event-to-event has been found (by up to almost 
90º) from geologic observations of slickenlines, fibre lineations and gouge fabrics from other 
fault systems (e.g., the Makran fault system, Platt et al., 1988). On the other hand, if the 
coseismic slip-depth distributions are persistent and reflective of the longer-term strain release, 
this would suggest that the depth distribution of interseismic release of elastic strain (e.g., via 
distributed bulk inelastic yielding), must be different in order to conserve the long-term slip 
budget with depth. Understanding the persistence or lack thereof, of slip deficits and surfeits 
from event-to-event has important implications for understanding the evolution of strain and 
stress in the crust, interpreting the incomplete record of paleo-earthquake slip, and realistic 
dynamic rupture simulations and calculations of seismic shaking for accurately characterizing 
the hazard. 
We note that another possible mechanism to explain the lack of a slip deficit for this 
rupture is the presence of the Aso volcano at the north-east termination of the rupture. This is 
a region of elevated crustal temperatures which would inhibit slip at depth and limit slip to the 
shallow surface. This would produce a pronounced shallow slip surfeit in this region which 
would act to lower the overall slip deficit when considering the slip variation along the entire 
rupture length.   
 
5.2 Aftershock-Afterslip relation 
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To assess whether a relation exists between the rate of aftershocks and afterslip in the 
early stages of postseismic relaxation, we compare our early afterslip model to aftershocks 
from a seismic catalogue from Yue et al. (2017). Such a correlation has been interpreted as the 
afterslip process influencing the aftershock production, due to afterslip loading unstable 
patches of the fault surface that then break in aftershocks. To help expand the number of 
aftershock events we use a seismic catalogue generated using a template matching approach 
(Ross et al., 2016; Shelly et al., 2016), leading to 35,703 precisely located aftershocks (see Yue 
et al., 2017 for details). Comparison of the evolution of the cumulative number of aftershocks 
(using only well-detected events of Mw > 2) with early afterslip shows that within the first six 
days they both follow a similar temporal decay. A similar afterslip-aftershock relation has been 
observed elsewhere following other large events such as the 1992 Landers, 2009 L’Aquila, 
2010 Maule and 2015 Illapel earthquakes (Frank et al., 2017; Gualandi et al., 2014; Lange et 
al., 2014; Perfettini and Avouac, 2007), but has only been observed in the later stages of the 
aftershock sequence, at timescales of days-years following the mainshock. Here we show that 
this relation still holds within the first hours following the main event over the first six days 
(Figure 7c), suggesting afterslip may still influence and possibly trigger aftershocks even at 
these early timescales, alongside the effects of dynamic and static Coulomb stresses (Dieterich, 
1994; Gomberg and Johnson, 2005).  
 
When comparing the longer-term decay of aftershocks with afterslip (Figure 7d) over 
the first two years, we find a noticeably weaker correlation. We interpret the afterslip-
aftershock discrepancy as the result of an increasing contribution of viscoelastic relaxation to 
the surface deformation field, that is known to have a larger effect over longer timescales of 
months-years (Freed et al., 2006) and has not been removed from the daily GPS time series. A 
prominent viscoelastic response is not surprising given previous postseismic geodetic studies 
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over the first nine months following the Kumamoto earthquake found transient weak viscosities 
of 1017-1018 Pa∙s that are likely related to arc-magmatism (Moore et al., 2017; Pollitz et al., 
2017). A prominent viscoelastic response would also explain why the GPS time series exhibits 
a slower decay rate than the aftershock rate (Figure 7d), and why our afterslip model exhibits 
a relatively poorer fit to the vertical component of the GPS data than the horizontals (POVR of 
67% and 83%, respectively, see Fig. S18). This apparent afterslip-aftershock discrepancy 
contrasts with other earthquakes, such as following the 2004 Parkfield or 1992 Landers events, 
which showed a strong correlation over similar timescales of weeks-years that was attributed 
to afterslip driving aftershock production (Perfettini & Avouac, 2007; Barbot et al., 2009). Here 
we believe the lack of an apparent correlation highlights the more prominent effect of 
viscoelastic relaxation occurring in a back-arc extensional setting that could be masking surface 
strain resulting from afterslip, and is an effect that should be modeled and removed first before 
it can be determined whether an afterslip-aftershock correlation exists or not. 
 
5.3 Frictional Behavior of Early Afterslip 
To determine whether a rate-state or velocity-strengthening frictional regime governs 
the frictional behavior of the fault surface, where the former predicts a transient phase of slip 
acceleration following rupture, while the latter expects a continuous deceleration (Perfettini 
and Avouac, 2007), we attempt to resolve the earliest phase of the afterslip evolution in the 
minute-to-hours following rupture. From our early afterslip model that constrains the slip 
evolution at a sampling rate every five minutes, we can detect no transient phase of nucleation 
and acceleration within the first few days, and instead find an almost continuous deceleration 
of afterslip following an almost log-time decay. In addition, we find no evidence of accelerated 
aftershocks rates (Figure 7c), which would otherwise suggest a phase of possible afterslip 
acceleration (assuming the afterslip-aftershock relation is valid over such a timescale). We note 
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that the deviation of afterslip at ~14 hours after rupture is likely an artifact as it is similar to 
deviations seen later in the time series, which would otherwise suggest the fault experiences 
back-slip that then recovers, which is physically unlikely and not predicted by either the 
velocity strengthening or rate-state laws. In addition, when estimating the power spectral 
density of the residuals (where the velocity strengthening prediction is removed from the time 
series), we find a weak periodicity at ~12 hours (Fig S6), that could indicate these deviations 
are related to possible hydrologic, thermoelastic or volcanic deformation recorded at GPS 
stations. Furthermore, when isolating the large deviation at ~14 hours using the ICA approach 
we find its spatial pattern is inconsistent with a tectonic or afterslip process, and instead find 
GPS motions are largest around the volcano and orientated in a north-west direction (see 
supplement S5 for more details). 
Finding afterslip exhibits no clear transient phase of acceleration, we assume its 
evolution can be described by a simple velocity strengthening law, allowing us to estimate the 
frictional properties of the fault surface from eq. (4), (Gualandi et al., 2014; Marone et al., 
1991). This relation models the evolution of afterslip on a  velocity strengthening patch as a 
spring-block slider system, where the a-b parameter describes how the frictional resistance of 
the sliding block changes in response to a velocity strep imposed by the mainshock. From this 
model we find a-b values ranging from 10-4-10-2, with values highest at shallower depths and 
on the Futugawa fault (Figure 8). Such small a-b values are indicative of a frictional surface 
that is slightly velocity-strengthening, which under the appropriate loading conditions can 
undergo either creep or sustain instabilities, termed a compliant field (Boatwright & Cocco, 
1996). Such a compliant frictional regime could explain why both aftershocks and afterslip are 
found to occur along both the Futugawa and Hinagu faults, which is a behavior also found 
following the 2009 L’Aquila and 2015 Illapel earthquakes (Gualandi et al., 2014; Frank et al., 
2017). 
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6. Conclusions  
 
Using an independent component filtering technique to track the earliest evolution of aseismic 
moment release, when rates are highest, reveals it amounts to ~1% of the coseismic moment 
within the first hour (Mw=5.7), and ~4% (Mw=6.1) by the end of the first day (within the top 5 
km of the crust). This suggests we can be confident that the balanced slip-depth distribution 
(i.e., a lack of a shallow slip deficit) found for the mainshock (that is constrained by geodetic 
data that spans the mainshock and includes early postseimsic slip), is largely reflective of the 
coseismic rupture process, and has minimal contamination from rapid afterslip. Resolving the 
early kinematics of the afterslip process also us to understand the frictional regime that governs 
the afterslip process. Within the first few hours following rupture, afterslip exhibits no evidence 
of a delayed nucleation and acceleration phase that is predicted by a full rate-and-state 
behavior, and instead afterslip patches undergo immediate deceleration following rupture that 
is consistent with a simple velocity-strengthening friction law indicating steady-state relaxation 
(i.e., no dependence on the state-variable). Lastly, even within the first minutes-to-hours 
following the rupture there still seems to be a close relation between afterslip and the 
cumulative number of aftershocks, a behavior that is similar to that found following other 
earthquakes over longer timescales of months-years, suggesting that afterslip could still 
influence aftershock production during these early periods.  
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Figures 
 
 
Figure 1. Location of the 2016 Mw = 7.1 Kumamoto earthquake and aftershocks on Kyushu 
island. GCMT solutions of the mainshock and two foreshocks are filled in black, red lines 
show surface traces of mapped geologic faults, blue dots show aftershocks from Yue et al. 
(2017), and red triangles show location of active volcanoes. The black rectangles show the 
fault model used in the coseismic inversion and green line the surface trace. Inset map shows 
the regional location in south Japan, with plate boundaries shown as red lines and plate 
motion as vectors relative to stable Eurasia in ITRF2014 (Argus and Gordon, 1991).   
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Figure 2. Simplified schematic illustrating end-member models of how early afterslip in the 
shallow crust may affect our understanding of coseismic slip deficits in the shallow crust (< 5 
km depths). a) left shows the scenario where large coseismic slip deficits drive large and rapid 
afterslip, while b), right shows scenario where stored elastic strain in the shallow crust is mostly 
relieved coseismically with subdued coseismic slip deficits and a smaller contribution of strain 
release from afterslip. Distinguishing between these two endmember models requires 
constraining the rate of moment release as a function of depth within the first hours following 
rupture when afterslip rates are highest, with each model suggesting different behaviors as to 
how efficiently the dynamic rupture can propagate through the near-surface.  
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Figure 3. Geodetic data used for the coseismic slip inversion. a) and b) show ascending and 
descending Sentinel-1A InSAR, respectively, positive LOS is range increase c) shows 
horizontal (vectors) and vertical (colored dots) displacements from GPS. d-f) shows the 3D 
surface deformation resolved by decomposing multiple offsets maps from ALOS-2 satellite. g) 
and h) show azimuthal and range offset maps from Sentinel-1A imagery and i) shows the 
surface fault displacements, with the horizontal displacement (red line) derived from d) and e), 
and vertical (black line) from f).  
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Figure 4. Independent component analysis of the five-minute sampled horizontal GPS time 
series during the early postseismic phase (first six days following rupture). Top row shows the 
spatial responses (normalized to unit scale), and bottom the temporal components. Independent 
components (columns) are ordered from left to right according to the amount of variance (see 
section S1 and eq. S1 for method). The fourth component isolates the postseismic deformation 
(green lines in top row show trace of Kumamoto rupture), while the first and second 
components represent common-mode error of the north and east motions, respectively. The 
third component is likely related to volcanic deformation due to the strong spatial responses 
(active volcanoes are shown as black triangles and Aso caldera rim is outlined with black thin 
line).  
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Figure 5. Oblique view towards NNW of coseismic slip model. a) The model is 
constrained by geodetic data shown in Figure 3 and illustrates slip variation with depth. Largest 
slip is located on the Futugawa fault adjacent to the Aso volcano (red triangle, with caldera rim 
outlined in blue). b) Slip-depth distribution from a) and comparison to other slip models. The 
range of behaviors illustrates the epistemic uncertainty due to use of different data and 
modeling approaches. Most models indicate near-surface slip is similar to that at depth, 
suggesting a low or almost no slip-deficit, as found in our result (thick blue line). The slip-
depth curve is estimated by integrating slip at each depth interval and then normalizing by the 
largest value following Fialko et al. (2005).  
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Fig 6. GPS time series of four stations (rows), of the five-minute sampled data during the first 
six days (left two columns), and the daily time series during the first two years (right three 
columns). The raw data are shown in blue and black, and the ICA filtered result in red.  
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Figure 7. Results of the postseismic slip inversion. a) and b) show the slip distribution of the 
early postseismic phase (after the first day), and longer-term (after the first year), respectively. 
Inset in a) shows the evolution of the slip-depth function with time. Comparison of afterslip on 
a fault patch (shown in Fig. 8) versus the cumulative number of aftershocks (green lines) for 
the early (first six days) c) and longer-term, first two years d). Early afterslip shows good 
agreement with the cumulative aftershocks (with a correlation co-efficient of 0.98), while the 
longer-term shows a considerably weaker correlation, likely due to the effect of viscoelastic 
deformation biasing our afterslip model.  
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Figure 8. Estimates of frictional a-b values for each fault patch. a) and b) show a-b values for 
the Futugawa and Hinagu faults respectively, blank patches are those that slip coseismically 
and experienced a stress drop, black dots show aftershocks from the template matching 
catalogue within 5 km of the model fault plane, and red contours delineate slip from the 
coseismic model (Figure 5) (Yue et al., 2017). c) shows the fit of the frictional model (red line) 
from eq. (4), to afterslip (blue line) from a single patch,  where the location is shown by the 
white X symbol in (a), on the Futugawa fault.   
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